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COLUllBIA 1; HAVERFORD o NEW YORK ALUMNI DINE fractory students. This task h< 
REvERSAL of' FoR~ LosEs GA~tJ:: 

found not at all to his taste and 
GooD-FELLOWSHIP RIFE AT Ho~ll::· to this he attributes his premature 

LIKE DIN.NER. grey hairs.· He told several stories, 
TO CoLUMBIA. 

Some of the Columbia Soccer Last Tuesday evening one of our 
players saw ·the Haverford-Penn social staff had the g reat pleasure game last week and were so badly of going to New York, eating a 
frightened by Haverford's show· good ·uinner, hearing some good ing that the Columbia manager cut talk, and meeting some mighty fine 
classes for four days straight think· men. To write this meeting up in ing up excuses why the game with a fom1al tone would be an insult to 
Haverford should be postponed its propagators, whose main aim until a later date. The Quaker's was to keep it as informal as pos·, 
management"s insistence that the sible. Let us keep in the spirit of 
game should be played on the the affair and merely talk over the scheduled date, or forfeited, helped good time we had. 
last years winners quickly decide We arrived in New York at six 
to play. The Milnes cup now o'clock and hastened up to the 
seems farther from our reach than Hotel Manhattan with just time to 
ever. dress before dinner. This accom· H. E, Smith, '86, Christian Brin· plished we were ushered into the ton, ex-'92, and • Christy Morris, banquet hall, or rather a parlor 
'04, a man who is closer to the un- n~r at hand, where every one was dergraduates than any other gathered.· tJ'Ilei'e wf! were all given 
alumnus, were there to see Haver· badges of identification, class nufil· 
ford win the toss, and to soon give erals and initials, and passed indications of inferiority. As we around among friends new and old. 
are writing this on the way back There a surprise awaited us, no one 
to the "Land o£ Yesterday," after was in dress clothes. This was the 
a day and a night's keen regret of first hint-of how the affair was to the loss~several reasons for Haver· be conducted. (Ah, had we but 
ford's failure to win stand out. known.) After sitting down by or· Knowledge of the fact that der of classes, an excellent meal 
Columbia had not held any prac· was served, the special feature be· tice since last fall, coupled with ing capon. During the meal or· 
the kind of game we put up rather between courses, Linn Seiler against. Penn, made our players not only confident but corkey. They '02, went to the piano and played 

" u ome of the older songs, the_ words expected a fairly hard .game, out of which were printed on special were sure they could wear the , . . . Columbia player's down in the • programs, and ev_ery one J_omed. •_n 
second half, but they were dis· ,I? the best o_f their respective ab~~·· . · . ttes. Dr> R1chard Gummere, rem· appomted. The Columbia team . d 'a "D" k .. 1 d If M h was playing just as hard at the ~m~te S • It • e ? · UC finish as was Haverford's . . Also li•lar1ty prev~jJed, old Jokes were 
after the Haverford players had brought up m t.~e line of college learned Columbia's real strength remmtscences, Do you remem· 
they became slightly dem~..,;lized, ~r" was the stock phrase on every 
the opponents taking advantage of and. 

. this demoralizatjon, . constantly After the coffee had been served attacked our goaL and the plates cleared awlly James 
Aside from our reversal of Wood, as toastmaster, arose and 

form, which was largely account· opened. the speech-making part of 
able for the defeat, the Quaker the evening. He made ~me re· backs were absolutely unable to marks about the coli that meet the. Columhirs· shortpassing opened the eyes ·of t)!e th ghtless 
attack. These men are veteran undergraduates present to the 
players with a mighty good work· value of associations wit such a ing knowledge of the game and place. He said that it was right to 
their quick, accurate short-passes, call our Alma Mater "she" for she which always went where the represents to us not a place but a 
receiving player should have been, being with a personality that never 
helped them to win without prac· · grows old and that is why we love tice. her. H e closed his ••marks with an 

/ The Haverford backs were appropriate statement that those 
weak and p~fully inaccurate · present had come to renew old -\ith Young and Tostenso~ , memories and introduced Presi· 
excepted, who occasionally did dent Sharpless as our present step-
their duty. The defense won with father. , the forward-line hack, when the Dr. Sharpless' speech on "Wild goal was seriously threatened, was Boys I Have Known,'' was quite 
loose, no one seeming able to boot characteristic. He told of his the ball out of danger. Once in ·experience at Haverford since his 
the second half everybody hack qf initiation here -as auistant superin· 

<~'"'-•-'-.•·> ,.. tendent, with especial care over re-

as many on himscl£ as on any one 
else. He said that he could proba· 
bly tell something about each man 
present but would refrain. One o f 
hi s ta1cs was about · the man who 
succeeded him in that office. They 
used to have a study room here at 
Haverford, "Perhaps such a thing 
would be a good thing now.'" 
O nce upon a time the students 
erected a pile of chairs which 
some oae managed to upset. The 
culprit was not m evidence .a14 

though each man was asked in turn 
if he had had a hand in it. Later 
questions brought to light the fact 
that the guilty party had salved 
his C'!nscience with the kn~wledge 
that the pile had been deranged 
by means of a ' foot. He told about 

.the continued warfare between the 
students and master and said that 
it was unfair because the professor 
was at a disadvantage. However. 
h~t times had gotten ahead o f 

the students and these were red· 
-letter days in his memory. Then 
he shifted to a more serious con· 
sideration of Haverford, telling of 
its aims. policies from the time of 
its foundations,- that is to be 
small but · select. The certificate 
system has been abolished because 
though it brings members, it also 
brings an inferior type of student. 
(A whisper from near-by. "That 
was the way I entered.") He closed 
with the statement that the stu· 
dents now are as good as they 
have ever been. 

The only other formal speakers, 
if that name would apply to them, 
even, were Taylor of the cricket 
team, the football captain and 
Schoepperle. They each gave a 
talk according to their abilities on 
their respective ·departments. 
·Schoepperle spoke of the' fun that 
we have now as favorably com· 
pared to former days. Mr. Au· 
chincloss replied to a call for the 
Dinner Committee. L. H . Wood 
spoke ·Of the advantages of su!r 
scribing, we · blush to tell it but 
news is news, to the Cou.EGE 
W££KLY (we heartily indorse his 
stato;ments), and the banquet closed 
witll' a humorous business meeting. 

After the dinqer, Mr. Seiler was 
·again called on fo~ mu$ic, chorus 
and solos. This received hearty 
applause. After much pleasant 
conflab, every one left carrying 
away with them a scarlet Cama· 
tion, pleasant memories. of an ex
ceedingly good time ~d a renewed 
Jove for their Alma Mater. 

Those present were as follows : 
'58 James Wood. '01 Samuel Par· 
sons, '64 D. S. Tabor, '83 F . E. 

(C.tt:au.d ~ ~ 4 . colama e.) 
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GYM TEAll WINS 

L LOSES SEASON W ITH 29"2 5 Vtc· 
TORY OvER LEBJGH. 

Last Saturday night was the last 
chance for the Gym. team to distin· 
guish itself this season,-and it did. 
The victory is made mqJjl' remark· 
able by the fact that the Lehigh 
team had recently tied the same 
Rutgers team which beat our Gym· 
nt~ts by a 34-14 score. 

'<f:.hc ml"Ct was a very close one 
amf the final ouh.."'Omc was in doubt 
until after the last event on the pro-
gram had been run off. The stand· 
:tr<l of work done was very high al· 
most all · of the contestants going 
through their events in excellent 
fom1. This is the first dual meet 
this season in which three places 
have counted, and this was a great 
advantage to Haverford as our 
gymnasts annexed third place in 
every event except one. Without 
the extra five points thus gained, 
Haverford could not have won the 
meet. 

Waples o f Haverford was easily 
the star of the evening, winning 
first place on the rings, second on 
the horizontal and parallels, and 
third in the tumbling. Phillips and 
Wallerstein also placed in more 
than one everit. 

This year's gym team has really 
been a very strong one in most 
departments of gymnasium work 
but was much weakened on the 
horizontal and parallels, by the in: 
eligibility o f Stiefe, and Howson's 
inability to enter the meets. Some 
of the men however are really 
exceptionally good in thei• respec· 
tive events and Waples and Baily 
arc strong candidates for honors in 
the intercollegiates. which are to be 
held at Yale next Monday. On the 
whole this season's showing has 
been highly creditable, although 
but few points have been won, as 
the teams which have defeated us 
have been among the very best col
lege teams in the country. Pro-
bably too; the po(>r coaching system 
has a good deal ·to do with the 
team's inability to run up ~Iter 
scores. At present there is no 
regular resident coach and in fact 
the horizontal and horsemen re· 
ceive competent coaching once a 
week at most, which is hardly 
enough to develop their abilities to 
the full ahd for the rings there is 
no coach at all. As gymnasium 
work is one of Haverford's strong 
points and is, moreover: the only 
branch of athletics here which is 
practically self-supporting, it WOttld 
seem but right to give the men 
every possible chance of working 
to the best advantage. 

With competent coaching next 
year's team shoald -be the 11tr0ng"e.) 

(Coatblued 0Q pep l o ~ :1.) 
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MARCH 13, 1911 

A DISGRUNTLED SUBSCRIBER 

Editor CoLLEGJ' WEEKLY: 
Dear Sir: In an editorial this 

winter you asked for letters from 
your subscribers. I hope you will 
run this, for I think it expresses 
the sentiment of a few of your fol
lowers. 

One of the main criticisms I have 
to offer of your valuable paper is 
the proof-reading. A part of it 
is always done well, but another 
part in each issue seems never to 
have been looked over. What in 

· Heaven's name did the sub-head~ 

ing in the write-up of the ·Penn
Haverford game last week mean 
where you said: "A representa
tive· score would have b~eh, etc.". 
There were also three vr lour 
other typographical errors in this 
account. '-

Of course it is not as vital for a 
newspaper to make such mistake~ 
as it would be for a literary jour
nal, but a little more care on your 
part would make your paper more 
pleasantly readable. 

·Another point is you do not seem 
able to get hold of all the news 
happenings. I occasionally hear 
things of the faculty that n;ver ap, 
pear in your paper, you should run 
these things. 

I have been a subscriber of CoL
·LEGE WEEKLY e,;er since is was 
founded, and h?-ve dqne so because 
I think you should be encouraged. 
You are getting out a pretty good 
paper, but you coul~ make it better. 

Very sincerely yours, 

We gladly run your letter with
out expurgation. The copy for 
this publication is sent in in two 
instalmetfts. One-half Friday and 
the other half Monday. The/ edi
tors, proof-read the first half, the 
proof-readers at the . publishers 
care for the second half. Natur
ally they could not help making 
mistakes, because of their unfa
miliarity with the college. They 
do ,:,ighty good work con<;idering. 
The ·head.ing you spoke of read in 

/ 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

the original copy, "A representa
tive score would have been 7-1," 
etc. 

D. D. L. FARSON . I ll '--. -._---,n-. ::li-lnt--::_.::-l.omrr---::&l!al';-. _ ____.. 

As to our missing news notes, 
we never get out an is~ue without 
calling up two or three mem~rs 
of the faculty asking for news 
notes. Most of our leaders in wis- I 
dom hesitate to give anything 
about themselves, not appreciating I 
how badly we want them to do . 
just that thing, so what can we do? I 

OVERBROOK. p A. I Pbonc, write or call Overbrook '4380 ror everytbhtl 
\ Ia Flowua-c deiiYcr tvCTJ'l'bere 

_... ....... A-
----------------------

Main Line Electrician 1 

IIEIIlo• nTLI IVJLDIIIG 

1 
Repairi n1 Promptly Done 

AIWMORE, P A. 

We are glad to have you as a I The 
subscriber, but do nN want you to .Arllmnr.r ID.ra linnm 
feel it is charity. This paper is a I MISS CLARA O'DONNELL. ...... 

busi_ness proposition purely. If I · " 
it is not worth a dollar a year to I Lyo ... Builclinr LANCASTER AVE. tt 
you, say so and we will stop send- !~UP-TO-DATE LUGGAGE 
ing it. I£ it is worth more than SMEDLEY & MEHL f E De.cri • 
that you ca~ even up the account COAL, LUMBER 0 very ption 
by sending us the name of some Butl4ln.• Material R•tHJ1'• 111 Au Ita Brudl•a 

Haverfordian-who should be a sub- ARDMORE OWER'S SADDLERY 
scriber. P. S.-Most of the live Pn~ne, 8Ardmore l:.aac.ter AYeDUe .ar,.. Mawr 

ones are. ACADBMY OF MU~JC TWADDELL 
First and last in the past two PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 

years we have spent a lot of good CARL POHLIO, coa4uctor 
· Shoes of Quality time on this paper, with an exceed- ~•turd•y evenlaa, M'rch •e. at 8.15 

ingly small return in iron-dollars. Salois!: SCHUMANN-HEINI, CeatJtltt 121G-1212 Market St. Philadelphia 
But it haso't be,en charity work, P'ri~y ahcmoon, March 17, at J .oO, same pm-

not by a long shot. Nothing .is .,.m. 
even voluntarily done except for lith POPUL'R CONCERT 
love, pay or-. charity, ~nd. we !1av~ wC:dne•d•y EvealaJ, Marcil u. et 8.15~ 
made if'clear our mohve IS ne1ther REQUEST PROGRAM 
pay Or charity, and we wantonly Popalar Prlcu. Tickets at Heppe's, rt19 

those Haverfordians for subscrib-e -"~";';"";';
5

;"";';'·;;;,;;,;;,;;;;;;;;;~ 
bers who have live enough interest li 
in their college to support us. 

NINE O'CLOC!::: SUNDAY 
BREAKFAST 

We hail with delight the rumor 
mentioned in last week's issue of 
the probable change of the Sunday 
breakfast;.hour. 

Sunday morning is the '?nly one 
in the entire week that the under
graduates may appropriate as a 
day ~of rest,. without cutting. But 
under the present arrangement the 
extra fifteen minutes does not help 
this idea~uch. The b~d is a very 
close friend after a strenuous week, 
but reluctant as you are to part 
with it, you must either get up or 
go brcakfastless. 

Tbc Lhllc Hotel W'il~t Ia Sov.tb ~DD 
Squ1n witlillu h - Ill Frid O,ttc11 It pnur 
well kt1ow1 by tbc H.,.crlord boyt . 

A. G • .SPALDING ca BRO.S. 
an the ~~ll&aa
IM:turert ta the -rid ot 

Oflldal 
Eqalpmeat 

For il-*1jio111 

W• Call lor ' aad Deliver Shoea t• . 
be Re.,.UI)Od 

Take Sboea to Room 7, Mcrioa, eltber Mu•r 
or Tbursdar a ad we will b.ln tbcm DCatiJ rcpal,.. 

1 1ad return tbc tblrd foUIO'Wia.a evnlaa. 

Yetter's Sh- Shop 
Collet• At-t 

E . T. K.lrk. 7 H•rl- ARDHOR8 

·TYPEWRITERS 

Supplies 
All Makes Rented, Sold 

and Repaired 

SPECIAL UTES TO STUDENT$ 

THE SUNDAD " 
TYPEWRITER EXCIIAN6E 

to:n Arch Street Phlladelpbla 

4 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Jrttdtra. hdtotun anll 

Engrawn 

Merion Tide Bide. Ardmore, Pa. The college would not be the 
loser if more fellows did take the 
morning meal. For a man who 
has had no breakfast eats a rav-

I •llhiUIII -

James S. Lyons & Bro. 
enous dinner. ~ . 

More than this i is decidedly 
unhealthy for grow· g children to 
miss meals .. We s ute the plan on 
bended knee. We can hardly wait 
f~r the time of more sleep on Sun
day and when the same amount of 
food is eaten at two regular means, J. 
instead of being merely swallowed 
at one. 

OTTO SARONY 
PHOTOGRAPH 

COMPANY 

Special Rates to· Students 

1206 CHESTNUT ST. 

IF YOU ~l~':~~~ 
10uMould haTeA C'OpJOf 
th~ 8paldt~ 0&\a.lo,ue. 

11 koow:0~~S':~out the ~~: oT.:~~~~~ ~~~~ 
GaaraaiM •I Q• llitJ ~a.ru.t ta tent tne on 

A. G. $paldla. CD. B.-oe. 
1~11 CIIHI .. t $1Net • Plllllallellkla, PL 

I 
LAWN GilASS St:EO 

Flne.t Grade. tor r.. .. u &ad. 
Oolr Ground• 

Gardea Seeft .nower Seeds 
C.n.u.ootr& Fau 

Stoke• Seed Store 
Jl.lla.,JEM:Itnet . PWW. ... Ia. Paa 

C. ELL WOOD. CARPENTER 
Dancing 

Prlnte Jc .. oa• da7 a ad cvcalnr. Bcrlancra• 
clu•u. All cl .. .e~~~ prlnte and aumber or 
pupils limited. Moderate lm:DS. 

1123 Chesmur St. Philadelphia 
lOTH PHONES 

C. L. ·STANTON 
Heating, Roofing 

and· Plumbing 
Of ALL KINDS 

Ardmore, Pa. Phono, 1e1o. 

Plamhla£ Beatfll• ud Roofiq 
Raqetnd Bealer lepain 

Colonial Bidet. Ardmore, Pa. 

Sotcer Sweatere Skatee 

WOOD &: GUEST 
General Sporting & Gym Goods 

43 N. 13th St., Phlla. 
AmertcaD ~t• l'br tbe "Ctal11 looou Boot aad 11PIR 
BaiL can aod .. oor Uuc, or our &lftt' at llaYertbld, 
Mr.:J.J.Ga.t.aiQ'. 

PAINT 
AU. KINDS FOR AU. USU 

AlooV ........ St.Jao.--. 
u- oW7 .... ,;? .. ~ ~ ::--r-.......... 

Yarnall Paint Compauy 
1028-ZS .... St. · Plllla ............ 



Wm. R. Dougherty il 

<l!arprntr r nnll Jiutlbtr 

Jobbinc work of aU kinds attended to 

ut4·1tlt s ..... , s~ Phildelpbla, Pa. 

The Chas. Elliott Co. 
17th aDd L..hiah AYeDue 

<!dU,IIf £ngradrra anll ' httdura 
Cltlaa Bag llrogralllll anll 

Jnutlattdn.a 

J. E. CALDWELL t: CO. 
;Jewelers a nil 
Stl"eremttbe 

Dealcaen aad llat .. of 
:5CBOO~ COLLBOB AlQ) CLASS IKSlOI'L\ 

iDclud.lq Banrford S.W 

aa.. an ID.tted to writ• for Uelau u.4 pricM 
of pios, cao• u4 preMDtatioo plecel 

902 CHESTNUT STREET 
PBILADELPliiA 

Harvey T. Weber 

•• tilailnr_ 

206 Mint Arcade Bld!l. 

{i~~ll~~vaiD {q~:B.lff~lJ!fA Jr. 

J. OlliSON MciLVAIN (CO. 
-1'198) . 
LUMBER 

Hardwood• a Specialty 
1420 Cbatnut St. Pblladelp~ PL 

A.TALONE 
Ladies and Gents Tailor 

Suitt CleaDed and Preued 
Called for and Delinred 

W•tl..a.a.caater A-.e. 

Quality Quality 
TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 

IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

Rittenhouse. Bros. 

"MEATS . 
THAT YOU CAN EAT" 

- nr ... ~aoa. w •• PlaiWelplaia 
... BJYai Mawru well u Ard.on 

WILLIA.M DUNCAN 
./"'""' fJ••'•" I• 

Fresh and .Sali..fleats 
• ~=V.=·~B:=in~Lanl 

ARDMORE. P,ENNA. 

II dlsaatioUed with your work 

Try 
· St. Mary's Laundry 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

(Continued from paae 1 , column •·> I 
one in several years as all this 
year's team will be back with the l 
exception o f Captain Phillips, and 
several good men now in college, I 
but who have been unable to com-
pete t his year, will be able to work 
again. Then too, some of this 
year 's second str ing men can be 
counted on to win points nc..xt year 
and there is a probability of next 
):car's entering class containing 
some good material. Therefor~ 
for next year the . prospects are 
e.xceedingly bright although this 
year's record is by no means dim. 

T he summary,. 
Horizontal Bars-Blcy, . Lehigh ; 

\Vaples, Ha\'erford; Wallerstein, Haver· 
ford. 
Sidehors~Phillips, Haverford; F lick, 

Lehigh ; Steere, Haverford. 
Flying Rings-Waples, Haverford ; 

jan nus, Lehigh; E lliott. Lehigh. 

K~!~~. ~hf;~~n~~~~:~i-r~ve~fovrd.ford ; 
Parallel Bars-T remblett, Lehigh ; 

Waples, Haverford; Phillips, Haverford. 
Tumbling-Bailey, Lc:high: \Valier

stein. H aver ford; \Vaples, Haverford. 
Tot~l l s: H a\·erford , 29: Lehigh, 25. 

CHESS 
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SECOND PLAYS TtE GA,.IE, H oLDS 

COLLINGSWOOD RESERVES TO I-1 

ScoRE. 

On Saturday afternoon 
Second Soccer Team played a tic 
game with the Collingwood Re
sen·cs, each team scoring one goat. 
The ground was in good condition, 
hut there was not much team work 
on either side. The H averford 
players had the better of the first 
half, and only poor shooting kept 
the score as low as it was. But in 
the second half the visitors took a 
brace, and the ball was in Haver
ford's territory most of the time, 
but only once were they able to 
fo rce it through the goal. T he game 
was rather rough, and a great many 
penalties were inflicted. For the 

.college, Young, Lowry. Crowder 
and Cope played the best, while 
Richmond was Collingwood's star. 

The line-up : 
Haverford, 2d Collingswood R. 

Moon. . . . goal ... E\·:tits 
Youug ...... .. right fu ll-hack ... Dawson 
Lo ngstreth . . ~left full-back .... . . Beisel 
E lfrc:th . .... . right hatf-back ........ . Biehl 
Lowry.... . center 11alf-back .. . . Schmidt 

FRANKLIN AND :MARSHALL 

On the 24th and 25thp·Ma~c~ will 
probably not take place on that 
date as it coni!icts with . the 
required lecture. Secretary Baily 
is now in communication with the 
secretary of the Franklin and Mar
shall Club, to IJ!ake complete. 
arrangements for the match: The 
men who will, probably mak~ the 
team arc Shipley, Baily, Lathem, . 
Post, Ferri.s or Gifford. 

Crowder .. .. .. left haJf.back . ... Anthony 
· Ferris .... .. . outside right. . ~ .... Brown 

H owson . . . : .. inside right. ..... 1\'looncy 

DR. STEINERT SPEAKS 

Ar nunwer of the tellows at
tended the · Bryn Mawr P resby
terian C}mrch, on Sunday, to listen 
to Dr. Steinert, our most interest
ing fectu';:er of las year. 

. ---lL. 

• COJOIENCEIIENT SgEAKER 
CHOSEN · 

At the request of the senior class 
President Sharpless invited Qr. W . 
W. Comfort, '94, H averford, of 
Cornell, to give this year 's com
mencement address to the graduat
ing • class. · Dr. Comfort has 

Cope. -.. ... . center forward . . Davenport 
Maule ... . . .. . ms1de left .. . ... Hamilton 
Raiders ton .... outside left . .. . Richmond 

Referee, Bennett; Linesmen, Guiney 
and Reynolds. Time of halves, 35 min
utes. Goals for Haverford College 2d, 
M_aule. GQaLfor'Coll ingswood Rese?vcs, 
R1chmond. 

CIVICS CLUB HEARS OF TENE
MENT PROBLEMS 

On Thursday evening Mr. Buck-
holz, Tenement Inspector of Phila
delphia, spoke to the Civics Club 
about the bad housing conditions 
.in the city, and the means em
ployed to remedy them. Most of 
the tenement houses, he said, were 
originally one family houses, 
which are now used to shelter as 
many as ten families, and often 
there is only one water faucet in 
ihe house. He is conducting an 
up-hill fight against disease and im
morality, and is hampered by the 
lack of legal, right to have these 
conditions bettered. He ended by 
an appeal to those present to do all 
in their power to better these con- , 
ditions, and give these people, most accepted. 

CALENDAR 

'\ of whom are foreigners, a chance 
to live decently. 

Wednesday-Y .. M. C. A. at 6.30 
P.M. 

Thursday- Sophomore Tea. 
Saturday-First Soccer Team vs. 

Harvard, at Cambridge. Second · 
Team lW'le on Merion field. 

EDWARD J. LYONS 
HARDWARE 

lkJdn•l• ... ._... Cd...,.enu • 
ru.u. ou. ... ,.... Lecballllq 

AUTOMOBI LE SU~PLIES 
.IDIIOU. PA. 

BALTIMORE ALUMNI TO DINE 

T he <>nnual banquet of the Balti
more Alumni AssoCiation is 
scheduled fo r the evening of Sat
urday, Marc~ 18th . 

HARRY HARRISON. 
Deparhnent Store 
o..,.:;:z=:::;~T~"-

See llow man~ dri•• our can 

PULLMAN AND ALCO AUTOMOBILES~ 
LONGSTRETII MOTOR CAR CO: 

3 

ALEX. CANNING 
Lacliea' and Genta' Tailor 
Gent'• Sult.a Prdled. soc.; Dry Cleued, 

S1.so: Scoured. St.so. Alterat.iona and rep&i.n at 
re111onable price.. Sultl to measure from 111 up 
304 W. Lancaater A••· Ardmore, Pa. 

C•ll•r• Ar•a1: W . C. BOWERMAN 
3 .. _._ C.tt. .. 

014 Prhm-War~r Colors 

"ilt>yrr" Art <llompany tt\ 
Artblttt lllrtlur .J:ramhtg 

11 t S. Fifteenth St., 
PHILADELPHIA 

R~tlldinc and ltn &lt.c_ •~u ' Phon~. Sptuu 6Z76 

JOHN 'JAMISON 
Jrobuu ClhnlllDiuldtt Jllrrrlpud 

Butter. Ch ... e. Bu.. Poultry, Lard, . 
Provisiono, Saft-Fioli, Sal~ etc. 

Dairy, Egg ond Poultry Suppli .. 

3 and 5 South Water St .• Pblla. 

Jlrdrnore Barber ·shop 
In Y. M. C. A . Bulidlnl 

flnt Cia,.. Barb•.n 

Up..t o · date • n d Sanleuy 

A. Vassullo Phon~. 130 Ardmore 

Parents. 6rot thou8ht ohould he the 
health of their children. What they 

eat goveme. to a great extent, 
their health. You owe, at 

leao~ health to them. 

Call aDd ... Cr&De'• products made
Th.,. are pure and made under Mili
tarY coDCiitioas : 

CRANE'S 
N._ Jt-.. A.,. 7,1908, U. 5. P.t.O. 

STORE AND 
TEA ROOM 1310 Chestnut Sb'Mt 

F. L. HOOVER 4 SONS 
loc:orpontH 

Carpeaten, Coatract~ BWJd.,.. 
Genorol JobbU.c t 

Offlc.e: aw.w..,.• ue~~-.. PIUI.dea.w.. Pa. 

Bullden ol the new Chemical Laboiatory 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
&ablith.d 1818 ' 

..... Clothiers ..... 
Overcoats for early Spring. 

Norfolk and Sack Suits. 
English Haberdashery, Hats 

and Shoes. 
Trunks, Bags and Traveling Caseo. 

Illustrated Catalogue on 
Request. 

Broadway. cor. 22nd St., . New York 

W. H. EMBICK & SONS 
YOUNG MEN'S 
TAILORING 

Suib lo order SZS up : O...C..to to onler $25 
up; Sp<ciol Full o,.a Suib 1o orda-~ • 

1616-20-28 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

141 S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Fire 

IN&URANCit 
Automobile The y can •uit you. 

PboDo: l8o,-A<dmaro, Po. . 257'..259 Nonh a.-.1 St. · Philadelphia, Pa. U fe ~ 



(Cootilaued from page 1, column 1.) 

the forward line and two men 
from this position had a chance at 
it, but w;~hout avail. One of our 
halfbac)<s ·kicked it out in front of 
the goal and · a score was tallied. 

For a few minutes after this 
Haverford took a brace and 
several times threatened the 
Colwnbia goal, but without result. 
Throughout the game Bently and 
Thomas repeatedly rushed the ball 
nearly the length of the field and 
centered fairly well, but the 
Columbia defense always cleared 
safely and timely. Stokes once 
took a chance and sent a cannon
ball just over the cross-bars. Gor
don lost the Haverford backs at 
mid-field in the first · half and 
spectacularly rushed the ball to the 
Haverford goal only to kick it into 
Muf ray's waiting and nervous 
hands. 
· With . practice the Columbia 

·team should be able to defeat any 
team in the league, and they doubt
less will. Almost without doubt, 

. aiter tlie loss of Saturday's game, 
' Haverford will be eliminated from 
race, but it will be more to our 
credit tel win the remainder of the 
6mes, with the championship 
virtually lost, than it would have 
been to win every game. We are 
playing soccer as a sport not a 
business. It is a good game, and 
·so long as our boys work as hard 
as they did Saturday, for after all 
they all did their very best, we 
have no .kick coming. 

Though.\ Columbia did score, 
they did it after one of our players 
had made a: bad mistake, and 
several times they · were prevented 
from tallying, what appeared from 
the sidelines to be sure opportu- · 
nities, by the hard and sure play
ing of our representatives. 

The writer probably feels the 
disappointment as keenly as any: 
one, but if we win the r~ainder 
of our games the showing this year 
will have been highly creditable. 
It was worth a _,;hole lot to be able 
to defeat Penn. 

The line-up: 

Columbia Haverford 

Murphy .. .. . .... goal ......... Murray 
Spencer ....... right back ... Hartshorne 
T.sfi ......... . .. ; left back .... Tostenson 

. /H~gey ..... ... nght haii .......... Taylor 
Evans . . . .... centre half(captam) Young 

.!' 

Kiste'r ..... .. .left half ... . . .. _ .. . Smith 
O'Brien .. .... out!ide right: . .... Thomas 
Gordon ....... inside right .. .. . Elkin ton 
Dwyer (captain),. centre · ...... Downing 
Riggs ......... inside left ... .. .... Stokes 
Zoller .. . .' ... outside left . . . ..... Bentley 

Referee-F. H. Taber. Goal-Riggs, 
Columbia. Time of halves-40 minutes 
each. •. 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
GROCERIES ... 

I r.feata and 'PrOviaiona 

ARDMORE. .PA ~~' 

LOUIS M. BACKE 
~Tailor nr.t.,.,. AU. 

12n ~ge Ave:::., • -... Phllodclphla 

COLLEGE 

HARVARD NEXT WEEK 

The next game of the inter-col
legiate series will be played against 
Harvard at Cambridge, next Satur
day. The team will leave Philadel
phia Friday afternoon and take the 
Fall ·River boat that night from 
New York. The party will probably 
consist of the following men : Capt. 
Young, Hartshorne, Tostemon, 
Taylor, Downing, Smith, Murray, 
Thomas L. R, Stokes E ., Elkinton 
T.; Bently and Manager Hinshar. 

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY ..MEETS 

The Scientific Society held its 
first business meeting on Thursday 
e'vening, but was unable to trans
act any !msiness owing to the lack 
of a quorum. It is to be hoped that 

· a greater interest will be shown in 
the future. 

WINTER CHAMPIONSHIPS 

H. THOMAS .INDIVIDUAL CHAM

PION: '14 PILE UP MosT 
POINTS. 

In the swimming part of th,~?col"'
lege winter-championships last 
Tuesday evening, H. Thomas 
proved himself to be the aquatic 
sport of the college, with Waples 
holding second place. 

A fair-sized crowd of the Jellows 
was present lending hilarity to the 
occasion. 

Smiley did the most sensational 
work in the swimming under water 
entry-<avering 7 lengths of the 
pool before he was pulled out. 

The summaries : 
Fancy . divihg-First Waples, '14; 

second, Thomas, '12; third, Crosman, '13. 
-20 lengths-First, Thomas. '12; second, 

Wadsworth, 'n; third, Wa.llerstein. '12. 
Under·waten swim-First, Smiley, ·,12; 

·second, Crosman, '13; third, Lowry, '12. · 
3 lengths-First, Thomas, '12; second, 

\Vadsworth, 'r I; thir<l, Waples, '•4-
College ·champio~Thomas, '12,....,25 

points. 
Winner interclass relays, 1914-

(Continued .t~ ~ 1, eolumn J.) 

Briggs, S. M. Collins, '85 W. T. 
Ferris, 'go J. S. Auchincloss, '92 
M. P. Collins, '94 Alfred Busselle, 
F. C. Rex, D. s· .Tabor, J~ .• 'g6 L. 
H. Wood, '97 McCrea,- '98 J. G . 
Embree, F. A. Swan, '99 W. A. 
Battey, {t J . Davis, H. C. Petty, 
'01 Edward Rossmossler, '02 A. 
S. Cookman, .R. M. Gummere, W .. 
P. Phillips, C. Linn Seiler, '03 J. 
S. Tilney, J. K. Worthington, 'os 
N. L . Tilney, 'n V. F . Schoep
perle, H. G. Taylor, Jr., ' 12 D. C. 
Murray. · 

VACUUM CLEA.IIB, STEAM PRESSII& 
And all Minor Repain, Only10.31 ~r Suit; 
Dry Clcanioc. f1.21; ScoUrinf{. $1.00. 
Col/ocn.ns •••d•r•~Ddl..,., Wednad•r• 
IEYSTOIE WARDROBE CO., 1112

11M..,· 
... C. SMITH. COLU:QE AGENT. 

Phcme: Ardmore 116 

]. V. SLAUGHTER 
<s.cca.w to 5eadellllll8"• ~) 

Lancaster and Cricket Aves, 
ARDMORE, PA. 

WEEKLY 

PYLE 
INNES & 

BARBIERI 

<!!nlltgr 
mailnrs 
~ 

1115 Walnut 
Street 

FULL DRESS SUITS 
The making of Full~dress Suits is an import

ant p3rt of our business because it seema u if 
uery customer we have places an order with us. 

\ This condition is due to ou~; success in the 
fit, in the finish of the garments and the modera· 
tion in price. We make .a. fine silk-tined Suit at 
$4o and one at $so is also a leader. 

Do not forget that this is no higher than a 
ready-made Suit, yet the latter will be out·grown 
in a year perhaps, while ours will last five, owing 
to the fact that we provide large outlets. Which 
wilt you choose? · 

Perhaps you only need a coat? Or a white 
vest? Of the latter, we show a hundred patterns 
at $7 to $12. 

FULL-DRESS SUITS. $35 TO $65. 

THE average Y ouu1 Man wioh .. to appear well cl.-d-,.et feelo 
the need of economy. To him the William H.'W,aa.....br 
atore -kea opecial oppeal with ita put atock of Willter Suill 

and Oven:o&ta. moderate in price and tailored to perfectioa ~ ,._ 
ter·craltsma. 

WILLIAM H. WANAMAKER 
Twelftlo ... Marlrets.r-t. 

HSELF-REINSTATIIG" 
An AutoJ!!9bile Poli9' dilfert from an ordinary fire policy in this reepcct; that if a l011 ie paid undH a pohcy, th~ owner it protected to th~ full amoun! u ~o u 

~~·~dditio'::td:.;:C~~a• ::eo~h~;·~:!!l..(~h:r;!~~~ i.~1:itF ~t~N~1 tiN'~~! 
STOKES & PACKARD 
----t;flneral In;urance · 

'14~ So. Fourth~ Philadelphia, Pa. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the lin eat guall!y oi 

Beef, Veal, .Mutton, Lamb aDd Smoked M-ta 
1203 Fdbort.Str- PhilodelpiUa, Pa. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

I'• ~ • ...._ S. K. GIFFORD, Plo.D. Prin. 

lUCHT boy fer ... 

RIGHT col!o. 

Try Pocono Lake . ' (Monroe Co., Penna.) 
. \ For Mountain Air and Coneenlal Company. 

. Ap ly to JOSEPH ELKINTON, Mo7la .. , Pa. 

PNMOf 

Q HE: JOHN C. WINSTON c·o. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR RENT 
ReUdenc:el No. 5 Coll .. e ·An. 

Situated on the Haverford Cam
pus. An 11-room house. furnished, 
and with all modem conveniences. 
Will rtnt for any period .from 18 
month• to 2 yean. 

D. S. HINSHAW, Cellop ..\.-t 

.. 

--HERE FELLOWS!--

THE UNfON SHOE CO., 
f.w Marlcot SL. Plllladdpbl. 


